
UDP Relay Configuration on the SFE/SGE
Managed Switches
 

 Objective 
 

This feature can be used only when the switch is in the Layer 3 mode. Relays are used to
transfer traffic to servers that are located on NAT, where the IP address on the NAT cannot
be accessed from an outside source. UDP Relay is the way by which the UDP traffic is
forwarded.This configuration makes the switches relay certain UDP broadcast packets
received in its IPv4 interfaces to a particular destination IP address.The firewall forwards the
packets that are received on these addresses and ports to a server or a computer. In case of
a relay, the sender does not know that the packet is being forwarded. The purpose of this
document is to configure UDP relay on the SFE/SGE Managed Switches.
  

Applicable Devices
 

• SFE/SGE Managed Switches
  

Software Version
 

• v3.0.0.18
  

UDP Relay Configuration
 
Add UDP Relay
 

Step 1. Log in to the web configuration utility and choose System > System Management >
 IP Addressing > UDP Relay. The UDP Relay page opens:
 

 
 

 
Step 2. Click the Add button. The Add UDP Relay Page opens: The Add UDP Relay allows
network managers to create new UDP Relays. 



 
 

 
 
Step 3. Enter the IP address of the input interface in the Source IP Interface field that relays
the UDP packets. If UDP packets from all the interface are to be relayed then configure the
Source IP Interface field as 255.255.255.255. Only IPv4 address type can be configured on
the interface.
 

 
 
Step 4. Enter the port number in the UDP Destination Port field. This is the port number to
which traffic should be forwarded. The range for the UDP destination port is 1 to 65535.
 

 
 
Step 5. Enter the IP Address of the device where the packets are forwarded in the
Destination Address field. If this field is 0.0.0.0 the the UDP packets which are received are
dropped. If this field is 255.255.255.255 then UDP packets which are received are flooded
on all IPv4 interfaces.
 
Step 6. Click Apply to save the configuration. The device is updated and the administrator is
taken back to UDP Relay page.



Caution: This only saves your configuration to the running configuration file. This means any
changes made will be lost if the device is rebooted. If you wish to save these changes even
after a system reboot, you need to copy the running configuration file to the startup
configuration file. See Copy Configuration File on SFE/SGE Series Managed Switches for
more information on how to do this.
  

Delete UDP Relay
 

 
Step 1. Click the desired UDP Relay configuration check box and then click the Delete 
button. The changes are configured and the device is updated.
 
Caution: This only saves your configuration to the running configuration file. This means any
changes made will be lost if the device is rebooted. If you wish to save these changes even
after a system reboot, you need to copy the running configuration file to the startup
configuration file. See Copy Configuration File on SFE/SGE Series Managed Switches for
more information on how to do this.
 


